
Live Out Loud – Our CHILDREN          7/8/12 

Ephesians 6:1-4           Sunday AM 

 

Intro Clip – Re-Think Parenting 

 

A group of expectant fathers were in the waiting room 

as their wives were delivering.  The nurse entered and 

told the 1
st
 man his wife had just delivered twins. 

“That’s a coincidence I play for the Minnesota Twins.” 

Minutes later, the nurse re-enters to tell the 2
nd

 man his 

wife just delivered triplets. The man says, “That’s 

amazing, I work for the 3M Company.”  Suddenly, the 

3
rd

 man collapses in his chair doubled over and crying.  

The other guys ask if he was ok. “No, I work for 7-Up.” 

 

As we look at this text today, I want to assure you that 

after (4) kids and (14) years of parenting, I know (1) 

thing – I have not cornered the market on parenting – 

but neither has anyone else I know. The only thing I 

know for sure about parenting is I’ve much to learn. 

 

I’m like the pediatrician w/out kids lecturing on, The 10 

Commandments of Parenting. After he married and had 

a child, he altered the title – 10 Hints to Parenting. 

After two kids, he changed the title – Some Suggestions 

for Parenting.  After his 3
rd

 child he stopped lecturing. 



While I’m no expert, here is what I know w/ certainly – 

Children are a blessing and gift from the Lord. Ps. 

127:3-5.  Thus, in the good times and in the not so good 

times, we have to remember they’re a gift from God. 

 

Speaking of not so good times, I received a humorous 

e-mail about things adults can learn from kids.  

 

 When you hear the toilet flush and the words "uh-

oh", it's too late – FYI – most toilets can’t consume 

an entire roll of toilet paper w/out choking. 

 If you use a waterbed as home plate while wearing 

baseball cleats it doesn’t leak – it explodes.  And a 

king-size waterbed holds enough water to fill a 

2000 sq. ft. house 4” deep. 

 Play Dough and microwave should never be used in 

the same sentence. 

 No matter how much Jell-O you put in a swimming 

pool you still can't walk on water – and FYI – pool 

filters don’t like Jell-o. 

 Cats don’t like to be wrapped in duct tape. 

 The spin cycle on the washer doesn’t make earth 

worms dizzy. It will, however, make cats dizzy – 

and cats throw up 2x their body weight when dizzy. 

 Daddy's shoe isn’t a good home for a pet tarantula – 

nor is it a good place to hide uneaten vegetables. 



 If you hook a dog leash over a ceiling fan the motor 

isn’t strong enough to rotate a 42 lb. boy wearing 

Underoos and a superman cape. It’s strong enough, 

to spread paint on all (4) walls of a 20 x 20 ft. room 

 

Kids are something else. As you’re aware, we’ve been 

talking about how to know if you’re manufacturing or 

abiding the Christian life. Today I we’re going to learn 

how to tell if we’re walking w/ God as kids and parents. 

     

I God’s Call to CHILDREN  

 

Children, obey your parents in the Lord, b/c this is 

right.  Honor your father and mother which is the first 

commandment w/ a promise that it may go will w/ you 

and you may have a long life in the land.  Eph. 6:1-3 

 

children (tekna) doesn’t necessarily refer to young 

children, but to all children who are still under the 

authority and care of their parent’s roof. 

 

Why not longer?  B/c when a child gets married, he/she 

is to leave mom/dad and cleave to their mate. They’re 

to move out and be responsible for themselves.   

 



Until then, children are to follow (2) commands – obey 

and honor.  To OBEY has to do w/ action while to 

HONOR has to do w/ attitude. 

 

 A Children OBEY 

 

obey (hupokouo) to hear under – hupo – under and 

kouo – acoustic (sound). It means to listen w/ 

attentiveness and to respond correctly as asked. 

 

A child is to place themselves under the authority and 

care of their parent’s guidance and instruction.  Kids are 

to do as told so long as what their parents ask does not 

conflict or break God’s Word or man’s laws.  

 

Just as submission doesn’t come naturally to a wife or 

sacrifice to a husband; neither does obedience come 

naturally to a child. Obedience is a learned behavior 

requiring supernatural intervention and a big stick. 

 

It’s vital to remember that Ephesians is about our 

spiritual walk. And for a child, the 1
st
 sign that they’re 

right w/ God is that they obey their parents.  Let me put 

it another way – In obeying your parents – you are 

obeying God, while is disobeying your parents you 

are disobeying God. 



Why is this critical? Do you want to know and 

experience God’s will for your life?  Christianity is 

knowing God, hearing His voice, and following His 

leading.  If you are not right w/ God b/c you’re not 

right w/ your parents, then you will not be able to hear 

or sense God’s leading.  To hear God requires an 

abiding life and an abiding life requires obedience. 

 

 B Children HONOR 

 

Obedience is a condition of every child so long as they 

live under the care and provision of their parents, but to 

honor is a lifetime requirement. 

 

honor (timao) to hold in the highest regard/respect. 

 

To honor your parents means to uphold their worth 

and authority by doing those things that will cause 

them to be respected in the eyes of others.  It means 

you love and care for them throughout their lives never 

neglecting or acting like you’ve never been their child. 

 

II God’s Call for PARENTS  

 

Fathers, don’t exasperate your children, but bring them 

up in the training and admonition of the Lord. 



 A Don’t EXASPERATE 

 

exasperate – provoke to anger and mis-influence  

 

This was a new idea to the Ephesians. Most families 

were in shambles and God’s love wasn’t in the home. 

According to the Roman law of patria potestas – a 

father had absolute authority over his kids including the 

power of life/death. He could throw any of his kids out 

of the house w/out reason or sell them off as slaves.  He 

could kill them if he desired – w/ no accountability. 

History records that newborns were placed at the feet of 

their Roman fathers to decide their fate of whether they 

could stay or be disposed of. 

 

This might seem barbaric, but there are parents today 

who’d do the same if not worse if they thought they 

could get away w/ it.  DYK – the main reason for foster 

homes isn’t divorce or death – but parental disinterest. 

 

How Parents Exasperate Their Children 

 

1 Too Strict     4 Having Favorites 

2 Pushing Achievement  5 Failing to Sacrifice 

3 Physical/Verbal Abuse 6 Using Love as a Tool  

 



 B Do ENCOURAGE 

 

Encouragement Requires TIME – Time is the most 

important commodity in life – and it should be given to 

those who are most important.   

 

One day a boy asked his father how much he earned in 

an hour. The impatient dad said, “I don’t know… $100 

an hour.  Now son, don’t bother me, I’ve got to get this 

work done.” A few weeks later, after several odd jobs, 

the son returned to his dad and said, “Dad, here is $50 

I’ve earned – can I have 30 min. w/ you to play.” 

 

Too often we spell love T.H.I.N.G.S;  

but children spell love T.I.M.E. 

 

Time is nonrenewable and nontransferable. You can’t 

store it, slow it down, hold it up, divide it, or give it 

away.   You can’t hoard it or save it up for a rainy day – 

when it is lost, it is lost forever.  Always remember, 

when you kill time, it can’t be resurrected.  

 

  T – TEACH to TRAIN  

 

Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is 

old he will not depart from it. Pr. 22:6 



train – Heb. midwives would swab the mouth of 

newborn w/ a solution of milk, dates, honey to create a 

sense of thirst to begin the nurturing process.   

 

Parents are to create a sense of thirst in their 

children for right things and for the things of God. 

 

The Lord alone is our God.  Love the Lord your God w/ 

all your heart, w/ all your soul, and w/ all your 

strength.  Never forget these commands I’m giving you 

today.  Teach them to your children. Repeat them when 

you are at home and when you are away, when you are 

resting and when you are working.  Tie them on your 

arms and wear them on your foreheads as a reminder.  

Write them on the doorposts of your houses and gates. 

 

Our goal as parents should be to produce responsible 

adults who are able to function independently of their 

parent’s authority, yet wholly submitted to God’s 

authority.  Stanley 

 

  I – INTERACT to INSPIRE 

 

While training begins w/ relating to God, it involves 

more than the spiritual. Parents are to spend the time to 

prepare their kids for life.  



Parents need to help their kids learn how to function 

and do things for themselves. Dad – if you like to 

tinker; teach your kids how to tinker. Mom – if you 

enjoy cooking, teach your kids how to cook. Invest 

your time to give your children the skills they need.     

 

In many ways, the greatest determining factor in 

who and what your child becomes is dictated by who 

invests the most time into their lives. Parents who 

interact and spend time w/ their kids will become the 

most inspirational influence on their child’s life. 

 

  M – MODERATE to MENTOR  

 

Encouragement requires moderation; moderation 

requires discipline. 

 

Everyone needs discipline and accountability; it’s 

especially vital to receive this guidance when kids are 

young.  The earlier discipline is acquired, the easier it is 

to live a disciplined life later.   

 

Discipline your children while they are young enough 

to learn. If you don't, you are helping them destroy 

themselves.  Pr. 19:18 

 



Discipline isn’t capital punishment; it must always be 

motivated by love. Love and discipline go hand-in-

hand. The evidence you love your child isn’t the lack 

of discipline but the execution of proper discipline. 

 

Don’t hesitate to discipline a child;  

if you spank, he won’t die. Pr. 23:12 

 

He who spares the rod hates his son,  

but he who loves him disciplines him. 

 

rod (shabat) a shepherd’s staff used to tend the sheep. 

The shepherd uses the hook more often than the rod.  

But when necessary he will firmly strike the 

hindquarters of the sheep to instruct it.  

 

Punishment is something you do TO your child (done 

in anger w/out regard for the child’s maturity).  

Discipline is something you do FOR your child 

(intended to guide, shape and mold their person) – 

discipline is necessary to becoming a responsible adult. 

 

  E – ENGAGE to EDIFY 

 

One of the joys of parenting is enabling your children to 

become the person God has called them to be. 



This requires you engage in the development of your 

kids. It isn’t the churches job to save your kids – it’s 

your job! It isn’t the school’s job to educate you kids – 

it’s your job!  It’s not the police/courts job to keep your 

children on the straight and narrow – it’s your job!  It’s 

not Hollywood’s job to entertain your kids – it is your 

job! Don’t be so focused on your ambitions and interest 

you neglect your greatest responsibilities – your kids.   

 

So how are you doing w/ the T.I.M.E. God has afforded 

to you w/ your spouse and children?  I 
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In the movie Cheaper by the Dozen, Steve Martin 

makes a great comment as he quits his lifelong dream 

job.  He says to his boss, “If I mess up raising my kids, 

then I will have failed at my greatest responsibility.” 

 

I gave you life, but I can’t live it for you. I can teach 

you things, but I can’t make you learn. I can give you 

direction, but I can’t always be there to lead you. I can 

allow you freedom, but I can’t account for it. I can take 

you to church, but I can’t make you believe. I can teach 

you right and wrong, but I can’t always decide for you.  

I can buy you nice clothes, but I can’t make you lovely 

http://www.worshiphousemedia.com/


inside. I can offer you advice, but I can’t accept it for 

you. I can give you love, but I can’t force it upon you. I 

can teach you to be a friend, but I can’t make you one. I 

can teach you respect, but I can’t force you to show 

honor. I can advise you about your friends, but I can’t 

choose them for you. I can teach you about sex, but I 

can’t keep you pure. I can tell about the facts of life, but 

I can’t build your reputation. I can tell you about drink, 

but I can’t say no for you.  I can warn you about drugs, 

but I can’t prevent you from using them.  I can tell you 

about lofty goals, but I can’t achieve them for you. I 

can warn you about sins, but I can’t make you moral.  I 

can teach you about kindness, but I can’t force you to 

be gracious. I can love you like a daughter or son, but I 

can’t place you in God’s family. I can pray for you, but 

I can’t make you walk w/ God. I can teach you about 

Jesus, but I can’t make Him you Savior. I can teach you 

to obey, but I can’t make Jesus your Lord. I can tell you 

how to live, but I can’t give you eternal life.  


